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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Research pertai.ning to the contributions that the high school 

homemaking program makes to effective £amUy living is rather limited. 

Therefore, this study was undertaken as a means of acquiring information 

pertaining to the values th.at have accrued from studying homemaking an.d 

the way young homemakers regard the preparation acquired in. ~1omemaking 

classes This il1:forrnation would yield some indications of ti1e effective-

ness of home economics education in the lives of indiv1.duals and their 

families and would serve as a basis for curriculum development. Such a11 

understanding of the young homemaker is necessary in order to plan an 

educational program that emphasizes preparation for homemakin.g as a means 

of strengthening family living, 

State Homemaker degree recipients represent a group who has ~1ad 

extensive preparation for the vocation of homemaking. Th.ey have com-

pleted at least two years of homemaking, ttave been members of a l!'uturc 

Homemakers cf .America chapter for two or more yea.rs, have received the 

Junior and Chapter degrees which are conferred by local FHA chapters, 

and have received the State Homemaker degree which is conferred by the 

state association of the Future Homemakers of L%nerica. in recognition of 

outstanding achievements i.n personal development and contributions to 

the betterment of family living in their parental homes, Therefore, it 

was assumed that the State degree recipients comprise a group who could 
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speak for the contributions that high school homemaking education uad 

made to the establishment of their own homes. This group was selected 

to study because of their experiences in the broad homemaking program 

which included both class participation and membership in the Future 

Homemakers of America organization. 

The purpose of the high school homemaking program is to help pre-

pare students for the vocation of homemaking (1). The Future Homemakers 

of America organization is recognized as an integral part of the home-

making program and furthers educational e1~periences of homemaking 

students. 

The organization provides training for leadership activities 
which enrich the offerings in homemaking classes and contrib-
ute to the development of initiative and ability of students 
to work effectively with others in furthering the improveme..~t 
of home and family living (2:9).* 

The degrees of achievement program furthers interest in homemaking and 

gives the students opportunities to go beyond the basic experiences 

provided in homemaking classes because of their own interest and initia-

tive. Each year of homemaking and each degree of achievement contrib-

utes to the development of competencies essential for effective family 

living. The State Homemaker degree recipient has been challe1i.ged to 

reach her highest potential as an individual and as an effective and 

contributing farnily member in her parental home. 

Three hundred and forty-one State Homemaker degrees were awarded 

by the Virginia Association~ Future Homemakers of America, between 1949 

*First numeral represents the index umnber in the literature cited; 
where a second number is used, it represents the page number. 



and 19S8. 'l'he number of girls receiving the State Homemaker degree g;cew 

from. two in 1949 to eighty-four in 1958 which represents a sizable group 

of high school students who have developed leadership abilities and have 

made significan.t contributions to the betterment of family living in 

tneir homes and comrriun:lties. 

At the present time little is kno;;.m about State Homemaker degree 

recipients as a group after they graduate from high school and become 

homemakers. The evaluative report of the Future Homemakers of America 

submitted to the White :House Conference on Children and Youth indicated 

a lack of research giving data regarding successes of achievement 

through FHA (3). Recognizing this n.eed, a study of State degree recip-

ients was undertaken to obtain informat:l.on about the positive contri·, 

butions that homemaking and FHA ha-11e made to the most important vocation 

in life--that of homemaking. 

Purposes 

The purposes of this study were: 

1. To discover the contributions that high school homemaking w .. 1d work 

toward the State Homemaker degree li.ave made to degree recipients in 

homes of their o"tm. 

2. '!'o determh1e if State degree recipients possess characteristics that 

a.re generally associated with stability of marriage. 

3" To discover some of the immediate satisfactions and more lasting 

values that State Homemaker degree recipients derived from receiving 

the State degree. 
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1. This study was limited to sci1ools in Virginia. 

2. The study was confined to a selected sample of State liomem.aker 

degree recipients for the years 1949-19)8 inclusive. 

3 The questionnaire was the investigative technique usc::d in the study. 

,lietr~_d_. 9f_I-gyestiga.ti.%ll 

The in.vest:Lgatcr obtained tne endorsement of the state FHA adviser 

to make a. stucly of Ste.te Homemaker degree recipients in Virgiuia and to 

obtain l.1er cooperation in securing needed records, 

Permission \•Jas obtained from divisl.011 superir."1tendents for home 

economics teachers to participate in the study a.."td to secure needed 

informatiou from 11igt1 school records pertaining to the State Homemaker 

degre~ recipients 

Sele,£tion of BJ:tZ\!J?.l~: 'Ihe recipients of the State l:lomsmak.er degree from 

1949-·1958 inclusiv•; we1·e selected asing the records of State Homemaker 

degree recipients provided by the state adviser of the Future Homemakers 

of America. The study was limited to recipients from 19l~9-1958 inclusive 

because it was believed that comparatively few of the recipients from 

1958 to 1962 would have had sufficient opportunity to establi.oh their 

owl'>. homes and in turn be able to indicate hoi-J i:ligh scnool homemaking had 

contributed to them as homemakers in their homeso 

Ti1e names of the recipients were arranged in alphabetical order and 

numbered for each year from 1949 to 1958 inclusive. Three hundred and 



forty-one degrees were awarded il1 this te:..i. year period. The sample was 

systematically selected by drawing the even numbered names. The total 

number drawn for the study was 169. 

Collection of data: Two iustruments were used--one to certain home 

economics teachers in Virginia regarding background information of the 

State degree recipients and the other to the State Homemaker degree 

recipie11ts pertaining to their educational achievements, marital status, 

homemaking, an.d :reactions to State degree work. 

In order to obtain the present addresses of those selected to par-

ticipate in the study and to secure information from school files~ home 

economics teachers were requested to take part in the study. A question-

naire was developed and sent to fifty-four home ecm.1omics teachers in 

Virginia. Reti~rns were received from fifty, 93 per cent, of the teachers. 

The standards fox· the State Homemaker degree in Vi.~ginia and the 

cun·iculum guide for homemaking programs in Vir3inia were studied as a 

basis for develot>ing the section of the questionnaire re-;!uesting that 

State degree recipients indicate the contributions that homei.naking 

education and State degree work had made to them as i:iomemakers. For the 

purpose of identifying certai·il factors conducive to stability of marriage, 

the qu.estio11naire obtained information about the recipients' education 

beyond high school, theit· ages at marriage, tirae of marriage. in relation 

to educational tt·aining, length of time they had kuown husbands prior to 

marriage, length of marriage, and number of children. It also sought 

their reactions to State Homemaker degree work. 
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The qucstio:rmaire was sent to 133 State Homemaker degree rec:i.pients 

whose addresses had been obtained from t:he questio;.maire sent to the 

homemaking teachers. Completed returns were received fr.om 82 per cent 

of the State fJ.omer!1"1ker degree recipients. 

Follow-up letters and instruments were sent to the teachers and 

the State degree recipients in order to obtain as high a percentage of 

returns as possible. 

Trial run: The instrument which was to be sent to home economics teach-

ers was tried out in two school divisions. With the assistance of the 

area super·visor of home economics ed.ucatiOl"l.~ two experienc!ed home econom-

ics teachers who had served as advisers to State Homemaker degree z·e· 

cipients were selected to react to the procedure and to the questionnaire. 

1:"J. conference was held with each home econom~tcs teacher at a time con-

venient for her. With the benefit of the judgment a.nd ·reactions of the 

two home economics teachers and the area supervisor, it seemed feasible 

to pi·oceed. 

Four stud~nts at Virginia Polytecl"tnic Institute who had rf~ceived 

the State Homemaker degree were asked to react to the questionnaire that 

was to be sen~ to State Homemaker degree recipients. The questionnaire 

was then revised and ~ent to fourteen State degree recipients who were 

not included in the study bi.tt whose present addresses were known. Re·· 

turns were received from twelve or 86 per cent. The trial run was con-

ducted in order to clarify the terms used in the instrument~ to identify 

any other information that should be :Lncluded~ to simplify ·the quest:ton-

nait·e so that time required of the recipients would be min:.b:nized~ and to 

consider possibilities for organizing the data obtained. 
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CHAPTER II 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Tile overall goal of the Future Homemakers of America, the 

11atio11.al organization of pupils studying Mmemaking in junior and 

senior high sd1ools of the United States and territories, is to help 

individuals improve personal, family and commun.ity living, now and in 

the future (4.) . * The degrees of achievement program was developed by 

the national organization, Future Pi.0m.emakers of A--nerica, to further the 

purposes of FHA and to contt·ibute to the growth aild development of 

members as individuals ari.d :family members. '!'he degrees program was 

initiated by the national organization in 1946. 

FHA members, who set goals and are able to produce evidence of 

growth toward their goals, a.re recognized by the orga111Zation by having 

the appropriate degree conferred upon them. The Junior and Chapter 

Homemaker degrees are awarded by the local FHA chapter and the State 

Homemaker degree is awarded by the state l?H.A association. Thirty-eight 

of the forty-five states having the degrees program confer the State 

Homemaker degree (5). 

Initial planning for the Flit\ degrees of achievement program iu 

Virginia began prior to affiliation with the national organizatior1 i.11 

*First numeral represents the index number in the literature cited; 
where a second nv.mber is used, it represents the page number. 



December, 1945 .. Duri.ng district meet:L-,1gs held in June, 194-5, girls 

who were members of high school hometaaking clubs voted to have a 11degrees 

of membersilipn program. A year later the executive council of the 

Virginia Association, Future HomeHiakers of il:merica, authorized a state 

committee to approve the awarding of degrees.. The first degrees of 

membership committee was appointed during 194-6-47 for the purpose of 

preparing materials for the initiation of work on degrees. Association 

members c:.ttending the state FHA convention that Juwa studied further the 

guides for awa-rding the degrees of membership (6: 112). The first de-· 

gre,2s were conferred at the state FHA convention in 1949 o The degrees 

program in Virg:i.nia has undergone further growth and development since 

that time. 

Contributions gf home economics and FF.A t:o homemaking: Articles pub-

lished by FF.A members reveal some of the contributions that have 

accrued to them as a result of educational eJ~eriences in r1omemaking 

classes and the Future Homemakers of J.-\.merica organization. A past State 

degree recipient pointed out that management of money, time and energy 

had been a big problem to ti.er but that her Hllr1. experiences had given her 

confidence and the ability to manage her resources in a competent 

manner (7: 2), Another former FHA' er valued the ability acquired through 

homemaking m,..-periences to manage money and time wisely (8:5) - One 

student, in writing a feature article on how FHA had helped her as a 

homemaker, said that she had compiled and used a file of menus and rec .. 

ipes used in foods classes and FHA projects and that she had often re-

ferred to a scrapbook of class notes relating to home decoration (9:206), 
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f..mong the studies that have been made was an investigation by 

the national organizat:i.on, Future Homemakers of 1\.merica, to find out 

how former FF.A' ers felt their membership in FHA had affected their 

choice of careers and successes as ~1omemakers, mothers, and community 

leaders. Relative to the contributions to successful homemaking, a 

respondent c:lted the value of management expet'iences; "In my home life, 

FHA has given me the one cue fi,rganizatio~ that makes my career as a 

homemaker and buyer correspond (10: 7) .. 11 Brown, in cooperation with the 

Department of Home EcOi."lomics, National Education As;;icciation, conducted 

a study to dete1··miue the leadership growth resu.lting from FHA experien-

ces. A high proportion of participants in Brown's survey were able to 

manage time and energy mot·e wisely because of their FHA experiences (11) . 

Chachere noted that girls enrolled in high school home economics ex-

pressed a favorable attitude toward the subject because it "really helps 

prepare one for marriage and increases one's ability to manage personal 

and farnily financial problems (12:47) . 11 In a study of high school 

graduates regarding their opinions of the contributions of homemaking~ 

Githens found that a large percentage of the respondents iwd received 

more help on ct)mpetencies related to clothing and foods than from any of 

the other areas of the homemaking program (13:28). 

Value of membership in the Future Homei:uakers of America: Comments such 

as the following reveal some of the values that FUA members attribute to 

membership and participation in FHA. A past state FHA president and 

State degree recipient considered background experiences in FHA "inval-

uable" to her when she was elected president of the College Club Section, 
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Virginia Home Economics Association (7: 2). Another State degree 

recipient said: 

Through FHA, I have developed as an individual and have 
become a better iamily member. I have learned to plan 
and work with others, both youth and adults,. in my 
school and community (14:511). 

In Bem:wtt 1 s st-;;.dy Future Homemakers ranked 11personal growti1 as 

one c.f the most :Lmportm1t reasons :for wo1·k:i.ng tcwa·rd degrees (15: 77) . 11 

Bennett cla:d£i.ed personal growth by saying it ui:..1cluded future and 

present goals, planning, .::;0methi.ng to work £01:, e.nd an honor (15:75).n 

In other si:~td:Les the developmeat of self-confidence was an important 

aspect of personal growth A :fo:;:mer FHA 1 er noted that sne was a natural-

ly shy pe1:·son but that FHA had given lh~r ro.0re self-ccniidence (16;12), 

wh:Lle another :cemarked that "shyness was the first hurdle I had to jump 11 

but she gained a.n att:Ltude of ease because of FHA activities (10: 11). 

In Brown 1 s s1irvc; t.wo-thir-ds or mo:re of the participants had d~veloped 

greater confide~tce and assurance because of tneir Fl-li:l .. experiences (11). 

A coITu11e11t from a former member iadicates that she valued FHA for 

the laadersh:i.p training J.t provided, for act:ivities that fostered the 

ability to get along w:LL1 other people, and for the opportunities to 

develop her own pers.one.Hty (17: 15). Another former Future Homemaker 

wl-w is now employed e~cpressed th.c vah'e of high school hou1emaking e2~·· 

perience.s in this way~ 

Si.nee most pos:Ltions in home. economics involve a large 
measure of responsibility, the experiences a.cqc.ired 
t:b.rou.gh ·participati.on. in f'l'iA activities, particularly 
as an officer, are extremely valuable (10:13). 
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There is some indication of a rcla.tionshi.p between FHA membership 

and contin'..;ed educa.tion beyond high schooL A study of thirty-five 

former outstanding FHA'ers in various state associations indicated that 

thi:i::·ty-three ha<l graduated from college and "two had some sort of 

formal job train:.tng (10:4) . 11 Twenty-three of fifty-eight respondents in 

Githens 1 study ha,d continued their education beyond high echoo 1 (13: 20). 

Th,~t·e is evidence that the degrees program furthers the eighth 

purpose of th•::; Fut;.rre Homemakers of America ... ~to further interest in 

home economics. Almost one fourth of the chapter advisers in Bennett's 

study ra-a.ked th:ts purpose as one tilat the degrees of achievement pro-

gram furthers 1aost (15 :41). Statzs with the degrees of achievement. p·ro-

gram indicated that one of the values of the program :i.s th3t it increases 

interest for.- further stJ..1dy of home economics beyond high school (5). 

Three of the five Virginia State degree recipients recognized for out-

standing achievements iu 1961 were enrolled in home economics in 

college (18: 7). A study of former national officers and FHA members 

revealed that a large percentage of them had continued home economics 

training in college an.d that many of them had pursued careers in home 

economics (llJ.:511). In a. nation-wide study of former FHA members, 19 per 

cent of the respcmdent:s indicated that they had majored or were presently 

majoring in home economics in college; "eighteen of the twenty-two 

womm1 • saj_d their FHA experiences helped them choose their 

careers (16:9). 11 

Gruber (19:37) found that the choice of a home economics major is 

influenced by back.ground experiences in homemaking. For instance~ more 
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college home econom.ics freshmen had t,-iken high school i1omemaking than 

had non-b.0me economics college fres~mi.e.n. !he ratio was 55 per cent as 

compared to 22 per cent. 

Bennett i;:lvestigated reasons advisers worked witn FHA members on 

degrees of achievement. They did so because the girl was going to majo1· 

in home econo:;:nics :isi. CC\ llege, because the work was worthwhile a.n<l 

hel.ped the gtrl grow) and because the experiences res,_ilted f:or good Ln 

later life (15:164). 

As evidenced by researcn studies and comments of former FHA mem-

be:rs, l?uture Horn.emak~r activ:Lties contributed to the development of 

person.al traits, si.:!ci:l as sei.f···conf:Lde.;:1ce and the ability to organi~?.e, 

to assume respons:Lbil.i.ties, to lead a. gro•::p, and to work with others. 

Simi.lai· e.du.cational expei-iences had ma.de contributions to former 

FtlA'ers as homernakers in tl::.e areas of clothing) foods, and management. 

'I'he:t·e was indication th&t t,:omema.ki".lg e:i-..'"Periences ha<l a favorable in~ 

fli.:ter.tce on con.ti:m.ied education, particularly hi the area of home 

economict:. 
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CHAPT'i:R Ill 

PRESENTATION AND i~~ALYSIS OF DATA 

Data for this section were obtained from a questionnaire sent: to 

certain homemaking teachers and from the questionnaire sent to the se-

lected State Homsmaker degree recipients, 'rhe results will be discussed 

in the following order: (1) definite contributions that high school 

homemaking and Stat.e degree work made to the respondents as homemakers, 

(2) stability of man:·iage among State Homemaker degree recipients, and 

(3) the value of State Homemaker degree work as seen by State Homemaker 

degree recipients who are now homemakers. 

Contributions That High School rlomema1Q._ng and State Degree Work 
Made to the Respondents as Homemakers 

One section of the questionnaire provided a list of possible ways 

that home economics class work a.nd participation in FHA might be helpful 

to the respo11de11ts as homemakers. The possible contributions, whicb. were 

arranged according to the basic areas in the homemaking program, were ob-

tained from the cout·se of study used for homemaking programs :1.n Virginia 

and from suggestions made by State Homefilaker degree recipients who par-

ticipated in the trial run of the study. The respondents were asked to 

think through the contributions listed and to check on the questionnaire 

only those that had definitely helped them as homemakers in their otm. 

homes. 
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In summarizing the respf.mses, the c~mtributions within each area 

of homemaking were arranged in order of descending frequency. The 

tables and discussion of tables aiso were arranged according to fre-

quency starting with the area of homernak1.ug which the highest per-

centage of respondents found defi.nite1.y helpful followed by the other 

areas of homemaking in descending order (see Table 1). 

TABLE l 

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES INDICATING .AREAS OF HOMEMAKING 
DEl.iI.NITELY HELPFUL TO STAT.I:: HOMEMAKER DEGREE RECIPIEH'l'S 

- - --- - - -- -.. .. ------= 
Areas of Number Items Possible Number Percentage 

H.omemakin& in Areas Responses Responses 0£ Responses 

------ -·---
Clothing 6 654 497 76.0 

Family Health 6 654 407 62.2 

Housing 8 872 515 59.1 

Foods 14 1526 889 58.3 

Management 10 1090 631 57.9 

Family Life 11 1199 631 52.6 

Child 
Developmeut ,. 

;) .)-.+5 188 34,,j 

Some factors mentioned by the recipients that influenced their re-

spouses included: (1) single respondents felt that the questionnaire did 

not apply to them, (2) home economics majors and particularly those still 

working in the field, such as teachers, found it difficult to single out 
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help received in the high school program, and (3) other respor1dei.1ts, 

rwt understanding the questionnaire to include FHA and State Hcme-

maker degree work as an integral part of the homemaking program, 

tried to differentiate between what was lcar.1ed i11 class and wh.a.t was 

the result of the degrees program. Although there were some irregu-

larities because of these factors, the majorlt:; of State Homemaker 

degree recipients responded as desired. 

_g_loth:i.ng for • ..!:1!§~.f§.mU_y: Slightly more than three-fourths of the State 

Homemaker degree recipients indicated th.at work i;.1 the area of clothing 

h<01.d ma.de greater contr:i..bu.tions to them as hori1ema.kers :i.n the:l.r own homes 

than any of the other areas (see 'fable 1). 

Caring for clothing, such as repairs and laundry, and pla.11ni.ng 

the wardrobe for self and family members were the two contributi0ns 

that the highest percentage of State degree recipients, 86 and 82 per 

cent respectively, designated as being helpful in the are:a cf clothing 

(see Table 2). 

Three-fourths of the respondents derived help from homemaking 

experiences related to the construction 6f clothing and to the se-

lection of both ready-made clothing and fabrics for clothing con-

struction (see Table 2), 

Except for clothing construction, the percentage of respondents 

deriving definite help from the area Q.f clothing increased appreciably 

among the married respondents with children (see Table 2). 



TABLE 2 

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS INDICATING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEM AS H.OMEMAKERS 
RESULTING FROH HIGH SCP..DOL HONEHAKil.\!G 

IN Ti:i..E AREA OF CLOTHING THE Fl\iYULY 

Item 
All Single No With 

Respondents Respondents 
109* 16* 

Children Children 
35* 58* 

To care for clothing 
including repairs and 
laundry 86 69 36 91. 

To plan wardrobes for 
self and family 
members 82 56 80 90 

To construct clothing for 
self and fam:Lly members 76 41+ 86 '78 

To make satisfactory pur-
chases considering pr:i.ce, 
care and performance 74 69 71 78 

To select appropriate 
fabrics for: various uses 74 56 69 83 

To manage to have time to 
sew 64 50 71 64 

*Total respondents in each classificat:Lon 

~amily 's health: Almost two-thirds cf the State Home.'1laker degree 

recipients indicated that e;i<.-periences :i.n the area of family health had 

made definite contributions to thsm as homemakers in their ovm homes 

(see 'l'ab le 1) . 
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The greatest contributions in th:ls area related to strengthening 

the emotional health of the family, suct1 as helping each family member 

to feel loved and important and furthering successful relationshipe with 

others (see Table 3). Helping family members establish good health 

habits and caring for family members w~1en stck, both of which relate to 

the family's physical health~ ranked next as contributions that re .. 

sulted from homemaking experiences :ln the area of family .health (see 

Table 3). 

Administering first aid in emergencies had made a definite contri-

bution to fe ... ,\7er of the respondents than any other experience in. the a.rea 

of family i1ealth (see Table 3). Except for this particu.lar contri-

bution, tl1e percentage of respondents indicati11g definite help in the 

area of famil;/ health increased appreciably among the married respond-

ents with children (see Table 3). 

Housing tl~~-f~niU.: About three-fifths of the respondents indicated 

that the area of housing and its many aspects had offered eJtperiences 

that helped them as homemakers (see Table 1). 

Caring for equipment and furnishings in the home was tb.e contri-

bution recognized as being most helpful to 79 per cent of the State Home-

maker degree recipients (see Table 4). Two-thi::ds of the respondents re• 

vealed that homemaking had been definitely helpful to th.em in furnishing, 

equippings and decorating the home, and approximately the same number of 

respondents felt that work in this area had contributed to their having a 

safer home (see 'Fable 4). 
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TABLE 3 

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS INDICA'fING CONTRIBUTIONS TO Tt~i AS HO~mMAl<ERS 
RESULTING FROM HIGH SCHOOL HOMEMAYJ:NG 

IN THE AREA or Fl\MILY HEALTH 

Married Respondents 

Item 

To help each family member 
to feel loved and im-
portant 

To further successful re-
lationships with others 

To help family members 
establish good health 
habits 

To care for family 
members w·i1e11 sick 

To get family members to 
take precautiomu:y or 
preventive health 
measures 

To administer first aid 
in emergencies 

All Single 
Respondents Respondents 

109* 16* 

68 

67 63 

66 2.5 

64 38 

60 38 

49 31 

* Total respondents in each classification 

No With 
Children Children 

35* 58* 

63 78 

66 69 

66 78 

54 78 

63 64 

54 50 

More of the married homemakers without children found experiences 

relating to selecting and decorating the home and making simple l'.'epairs 

more helpful than did either the single homemakers or the married home-

makers who had children (see Table 4). 



TABLE !+ 

PERCENTAGE Oli' RESPONDENTS INDICATING CONIRIBUTIONS TO THEM AS HOMEMAKERS 
RESULTING FROM HIGH SCHOOL HOE-1EMAKING 

IN THE P~l\EA OF HOUS!tlG THE Fffi.MILY 

Max·ried Responde•.1ts 

Item 
All Single No With 

Responden.ts Respondents Children Children 
109* 16* 35* * 58 

To care for equipment arid 
furnishings in the home 79 63 77 84 

To furnish t11e home com-
fortably and attractively 
within ti<e family bu.dg~t 71 ·~4 69 79 

To select b.ouseb.old equip-
ment 68 38 60 81 

To maintain a safe home 68 56 60 16 
To apply art principles 

when. decorating the home 61 44 n 59 
To make simple household 

repaiI·s 49 38 60 Li.5 
To select a 11or~1e that best 

suits family needs a.ncl 
interests L~l:. 19 54. L~5 

To provide for the cost of 
rent, u.tHities and heat 34 38 34 33 

* Total respondents in each classification 

Experiences pertaining to meeting the costs of renting, utilities 

and heat, while mentioned by the fewest of the respondents, had been more 

helpful to the single than to the married respondents (see Table 4). 

Food for the famil:t: Almost three-fifths, 58.3 per cent, of the respond-

ents indicated that eJtperiences in the area of foods had helped them as 

homemakers in their own. homes (see Table l). 



State Homema.ker degree recipi.ents noted thz.t they had received 

conside1:able help fr.om high school homemaking in relation to plam:i.i.ng, 

selecting, and preparing food for tl.10 :fo.;11:Uy. Ko.ov:i:Lng the value of 

giving the family a. well balanced diet and planning meals to include a 

variety of foods were the two ways in wh:i.ch the highest percentage of 

respondents, 90 ~nd 86 per cent respectively, had been helped (sec 

Table 5), Homei.-nald.ng el~periences had also helped 72 per cent of the 

rc1spondents to organize preparation so th1.:;:t a.11 the meal would be x:eady 

at the desired time (see Table .5). 

Slightly more than three-fifths of the respondents indicated that 

e:ii:periences in the area of foods had helped the-u1 to use appropriate ways 

of m2al serv:l.ce :for vai·ious occasions, imagination and skill in serv1.ng 

food, and good marketing practice£ (see Table 5). 

Approximately 50 per cent of the respondents found the:b: high 

sci:1ool preparation for homemaking to be beri.eficia.1 to therfi in the man~ 

aged.al aspects of meal pla:nning and preparation, such as living withir~ 

the budget, utilization of leftovers, oz·ganiz,~tion and management of 

meal planning arid preparation (see Table 5), 

Planning nut~t:itim1s snacks and packing appetizing and varied 

lunches were two wnyr, in which fewer of. th£; respondents, 36 and 28 per 

cent respectively, f:elt they had received definite help from high school 

homemaking (see Table 5). 

Generally~ the percentage of respondents indicating defin.He i1elp 

in the area of foods was greater eJ.r.ong the m.arried with childrert than. the 

childless or single respondents (see Table 5). 
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TABLE 5 

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS INDICATING CONTR!IHJTIONS TO TB.EM AS EOMEM.Ai{.ERS 
RESULTING FROM. HIGH SCHOOI. H0!1EMAKING 

lN TBE. AREA OF FEEDING THE Fiu"4ILY 

-=-:::· ====~::-:..........--.-,~-~ ..... ...-.....,,:::_:::::::::===--=====-=,.. .... =·======-.:---------.~----....,,_,::-_ ... :__-_·---·---

Item 
All 

Respondents 
109* 

Si.ngle 
Ftl~spondr~11ts 

16* 

Married Respcn<leo.ts _____ ... ,,,,,,....,._ .. ,, .. ~......,,.,... 

No With 

__,,_,_ .. ___ ·~------·--·---------·------·----~·-,,..,.,.,,,_ ... _ 
To know the value of a 

balanced diet 
To plan meals to inclm:"te <'. 

variety of foods 
To organize preparation so 

that all the meal :ls 
ready at the deslred time 

to use appropriate ways of 
serving meals for vario•Is 
occasions 

To use imagination a.nd. ski.11 
in serving food 

To use good marketing 
practices 

To time preparation to avoid 
th.e last minute rush 

To conf:ler-we food - can and 
:freeze 

To plan meals over a period 
of time 

'I'o adjust amounts prepared 
to family needs 

To keep w:i.thin fofJd budg(;t 
To u.se leftovers in ways 

accept.'.'tble to the family 
To plan nutritious snacks 
To pack appet:1.zing and 

varied lunches 

90 

86 

n 

63 

62 

61 

59 

54 

52 

52 
51 

4,9 
36 

23 

50 94 98 

44 91 95 

56 69 '79 

4.4 66 67 

50 71 60 

44 69 60 

50 51 60 

?!.; _ _, 57 60 

25 54 59 

38 49 59 
1~/.i. 40 60 

38 57 47 
31 3L:. 38 

31 37 21 

-------------·-~-----------------------

*Total respondents in each clasi:;if:i_cation 



Managein.ent i,!;1,.J;h~ .. hg1¥_~: Experiences Ia managemen.t he.cl tr.a.de contri-

butions to 57. 9 per ceut, almost three-fifths, of tne respol1dents 

(see Table 1). 

In this area three-fourths of the State Homemaker degree recip-

ients revealed that homemaking experiences relating to good shopp:i.ng 

practices, such as phmning before buyiri.g, studying labels and com-

paring prices, had made def1.nite contr:i.but:l.ons to them in the management 

of their own homes (see Table 6). Between one··half and two-t.b.irds of 

the respondents found that eh-periences related to the management of time 

and energy had made definite contribu·tiono to thE:m as homemakers {see 

Table 6). Slightly more of the State J:Iomemaker degree. recipients indi~ 

ca.ted that they had received help with the consumer aspects of manage-

ment than with time and energy management. 

Less th.an half of the respondents indicated that high school home• 

maki.ng had helped them to plan and live w:Lthin. the family budget. :How-

ever, married respondents with children i1ad found Empel'iences in budget-

il1g definitely helpful (see Table 6). 

Very few respondents registered help relating to management problems 

encountered by homemakers who also ·were employed outside the hm:ne) and 

horo.emakere with cb.:U.dr.en had received the least help w:tth thil.'J problem 

(see Tahle 6). 

f..ru!.t~~l.:?..ili~ . ..£am.:t lL~~Einess: Sli.ght;ly more than half o:F. tb.e State 

Homema.ker degree recip~_ents noted th"'t work on fa.mily relationships 

had helped them :tn their own family life (see Table 1). 
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Ti'.,,JLE 6 

PERCEN'IAGE O'h' RESPONDENTS INDIC[{i'I.NG CON'l'RIEU~UOHB TO THlli'-i: l;,,B EOMEMAKERS 
l"illSULTlNG FROM HIGH SCHOOL HOYillM ... 'UilflG 
IN 'HIE i:.:..l{EA OF M/~NAGElfilNT IN THE HOME _______ ._._,_, .... ._.,, ........ _ _._..___... _____ ,___. . - -- .. -·-· -- - - .... - ....___,,.,.----~--.. -

I tern 
All 

Respondents 
109* 

Si11gle 
Respondents 

16* 

Harried R-8spondents 

No With 
Children Children 

3.J·* S8* 

·-------------------~-·----·,-

To plan p:.;rcbases before 
buying 

To study labels and compare 
prices before buying 

To make use of available 
materials and supplies 

To increase my ab:Ll:i. ty t:o 
make decisions regarding 
expend~tm:c::i ln time, 
en erg:;- a:ad ·~11011.e.~7 

'£0 make pla:.:13 for accom-
plishing work 
efficiently 

To use short cuts in 
hcmsekeeping 

To buy wisely d·;.n:ing sales 
To plan a f am Hy budg(.!t 
To live within the family 

budget 
'fo meet management problems 

of homemaking aD.d a 
career 

76 

'72 

6'; _, 

63 

55 
51 
L}G 

40 

33 

* Total respondents in each classification 

81 74 76 

56 83 l8 

so 77 76 

69 63 66 

69 63 ... ., 
o~ 

56 57 53 
so 60 1+7 
19 43 55 

31 Li.0 43 

31 l1-0 29 
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One-half to slightly more than two-thirds of the State Homemaker 

degree recipients indicated that experiences pertaining to setti'.ng 

goals, developing values, entertaining and furthering democratic 

practices in the home had made definite contributions to them in their 

own homes (see Table 1). Genex-ally speaking, a higher percentage of 

married homemakers with children checked these contributions than did 

the single homemakers or homemakers who did not have children (see 

Table 7). 

Fewer of the respondents, 43 per cent~ had found the item per·-

taining to ent:ertaini11g in the home definite::..y helpful (see Table 7), 

A relatively low percentage of respondents, 36 per cent, had received 

definite help in relation to understanding the problems of elderly 

family members (see Table 7). 

Children in the home: The percentage of :respondents checking the 

suggested items was conside:i:·ably lower in the area of child develop-

ment than in any of tlie other areas of the b..omemaking program (see 

Table 1). The single homemakers designated only two ways that work 

in this area had helped them to any extent~ whereas the married home-

makers checked all items as being helpful to some degree. 

More of the married respondents with children indicated that the 

h5.gh school homemaking program definitely helped them in meeting the 

physical needs of children (see Table 8). Understanding problems re·· 

lated to child growth and dev1;lopment and making social and emoti.011a.l 
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TABLE 7 

P.ERCENTAGE OF F.ESPONDENTS INDICATING CONl'RIBUTIONS TO TH.EM AS 0014.EMAKERS 
RESULTING FROM HIGH SCHOOL HOJ:lENAK!NG 

IN THE AP~A OF CONTRIBU'FING TO 
F.t\MILY HAPl?HiESS 

===========::==-===-=~~-=================~========::=:==================~ 

Item 

To develop meaningful values 
such as knowing the 
difference in what is 
necessary at the time and 
what is wanted hut can 
wait 

To entertai-n. friends at home 
To set family goals~ both 

irmnediate and long range, 
toward which to ·work 

To encourage all family mem-
bers to participate in im-
portant family decisions 

'Io encourage family members 
to share responsibilities 
f.n the hoille 

To encourage all family mem·-
bers tu part1.cipate in 
family discussions 

To promote better tmder-
standing am0i:1g family 
members 

To plan activities togethe:r 
To provide suits.ble and 

interesting entertain-
ment within Che home 

To budget time f1t1r family 
recr·ea..t:i.on 

To understand problems of 
elderly :family members 

All Single 
Respondents Respondents 

109* 16* 

68 
66 

61 

59 

5l 

50 
46 

q.Q 

36 

56 
50 

31 

38 

31 

38 

44 

31 

38 

38 

1rTQ.tal respondents in each classifice.tion 

Married Respondents 

:No 
Children 

35* 

66 
60 

66 

57 

54 

S7 

49 
46 

46 

43 

37 

With 
Children 

58* 

12 
74 

67 

66 

66 

55 

52 
47 

4 c: ·-· 
4-0 

34 
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adjustments involved in parenthood ranked next as contributions that had 

been definitely helpful to approximately two··thirds of the married group 

with children (see Table 8). 

TABLE 8 

PEIWEl'rrAGE OF P..ESFOi'IDENTS Ii.\J1HCA!ING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THEM AS 1¥J.MEiY.lA.KERS 
RESULTING FROM HIGH. SCH.001. HOMEMAKING 

IN THE AREA OF CI-lILDREN IN THE HOME 

Item 

To understand problems 
related to child growth 
and development 

To meet the physical 
needs of children 

'l'o make social and emotional 
adjustments involved in 
parenthood 

To determine effective 
discipline practices 

To meet the emotional needs 
of children 

All 
Respondents 

109* 

42 

41 

33 

23 

28 

*Total respondents in each classification 

Single 
Respondents 

16* 

13 

6 

Married Respondents 

No With 
Children Children * ;- * 3'.) :;8 

20 64 

14 69 

3 60 

14 43 

6 .!:.a 

--~-

A significantly h:i.gher percentage of responde11.ts who 'bad direct 

responsibility for children found the homemaking experiences defi!'.l.itely 

helpful thari. d:l.d homemakers who did not have direct responsi.bility for 

ch:l.ldren. 
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There :ts strong :?.v:.i.dence that t:h,::: knowledge_, skills and under·· 

standings acqui.red :Ln the homemaking program made significant cm.1.t:ri-

but:i.ons t~> proficiency in homerna1dng. Almost three~£ourths of the 

sugg1'"sted contr:Lbutions were chec:ked ai; !:h:;:Lng definitely helpful by 

50 per -r.:ent ur more of ·::he resp•:ntdents, 'l'he only e~~c,~pt:'.ou was the 

area. of child development. In this :!.us ta.nee not any of tile contr:L·· 

b1..1tions wei·e checked by as many as SO per cent of the respondents .. 

AHiliati~h organizations that contribute to strengtheni~ fam:i.£( 

J.iving: State degree recipients wert; asked to list the organ:i.zations 

of whtch they were members that they felt contributed to strengi;henin.g 

F:Lfty-f:!.ve per cent of the respondents indicated that 

membership in. church related organizations contributed to strengthening 

t i:J.e f am:i. ly Thixty-one per ;;:ent specified membership in groups directly 

concerned wit!1 family living such es professiona.l home economics groups~ 

home demonstration ch1bs _, and Young 11omemak1S:rs of Virginia, Woman 1 s 

Club and PTA both <.1r::.r.:e indicated by 7 per cent of the recipients, 

Fifteen other orgmi.iz,3tlons were c:i.ted but membership in these was 

negligi.ble. 

§111.Ufilary o{ ·'.:1.PEJl~~x1d r.eseonse~: Open form questions ·were included in 

the quest:Lonnal.r~~ to permit respon.clents to express in their own words 

cant:i:ibutions that homemaking experiences and State degree work had made 

to them as homemci.ke:n:. Recipients were asked to complete the follow:i.ng 

statements: (1) I feel that homemaking is , ( 2) Iri. homcmald. ng ; I 

derive s<).t:l.sfaction from . . . J and (3) I find keeping house and caring 
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:for children . , " l\1inety~three per cent of the State Homemaker de,gree 

recipients responded to one or more of the statements, This section 

will include excerpts selected fl.'om the responses included in Appendix 

B. 

Feelings about homemaking: The recipients expressed their feelings 

about i1ornemaking in two ways. 'rhe majority or 80 per cent made general 

statements relative to homemaking wo.ile the remaining 20 per cent indi-

cated speci:Hc results of having had preparation for the vocatiou of 

homemaking. 

Such ideas as the :following occurred in the general statements: 

Homemaking is "a real profession, 11 "the most important job a woman. ca."l 

have, 11 "a worthy but demanding career., 11 "the most important undertaking 

of my life, ii none of the most challenging and rewarding experiences a 

young woman accomplishes, ii and it is "the joyi.; and satisfactions derived 

from building a home of love, fa:i.th, and security. 11 

Statements made relative to the value of having had high school 

preparation for homemaking included the following: 

I feel that homemaking is easier and more rewarding due to 
the training I received in my high school home economics 
classes and the experiences of working toward my State degree. 

I feel that homemaking is a great pleasure and that every 
girl should take advautage of it in high school. 

I feel that homemaking is not stressed enough in the school 
curriculum. Its contributions are invaluable in preparing 
girls for future life. 

I feel that homemaking is the most important job a woman 
can have and one :for which she needs plenty of preparation 
and planning before undertaking it. 



I feel that homemaking is a vital ro:le ~xtd that ·2v0.ry girl 
should take as much home economics training as possible. 

I feel that homemaking is valuable to a11 Stu.den.ts, ! 2.m 
t11ar11"-f u.1 for lny b.on1emak:i.n.g e.xpe~ci.c~nces ~ 

The responses reflect that State Ibmemak0r degree rec:tp:Lents have high 

makers have bee:n very rich, satisfying and rewardtng, and that they 

regard homemaking as a vocation which requ:i_ri:H' prepffca.t:Lon, 

Satisfactions derived from h0m0 .. 1uaking: Recipi.ents derived SEct.Ls-

faction from keeping a neat, well-organized home, from mainta:i.n:l.zi.g a 

n::>me and pursuing a career octside the hcime, and from being to 

knowledge ga:i .. ne<l in. high schoo 1 horn.emaking in their hemes. !·1m:t: of them, 

howevct·, emphasi.~~ed the sa~isfact·i.ons derived from efforts made t:) 

strengthen fam:Ll·y happiness, such as 

In homemaking~ I derive S8tis:fo.ction fr.om car:l.::ig for my 
£c.mi ly a.n.<l px·oviding a pleas ant atmosphere in which to 
live. 

In homemaking, I derive satisfaction from ma.king the type 
home in which my family is comfortable, has pride> and 
finds enjoyment. 

In. homz.:mak:~ng, I dei-:Lve satisfe.eti.on from being able to 
provide a comfortable and attr.;;.ct:!..V'ii.! home full of love 
and 01appiness. 

The majority of the recipientfi conveyed the :i.dea that they found the ex-

per:i.cnces o:E k!::ep:.i.ng house~ a.:.1d car·l.ng for cb.:d.dren challf:mgf.ng and 

gratifying, One c0mmented, 11 J. f:Lnd keeping house and caring for c:h:i1·· 

drcn gives me a feeling of accompl:Lsbment ~ sat:Lifaction and importance, ~i 



A few, however, conveyed the idea that these experiences were work. 

But they) too, felt that the satisfactions more than compensated for 

the work involved. 

The knowledge and competencies acquired i11 homemaking had been 

definitely helpful. to State degree recipients in keeping house and 

caring for children. The replies included statements such as these: 

I find keeping house and caring for children so much 
easier th.an most of my friends who never had my training. 

l find keeping house and caring for children demand a re-
sponsible person. Because of my experiences ii.1. home-
makhig classes &1d degree work, I feel much more capable 
of accepting these responsibilities. 

l i111.d keeping house and caring for children a far greater 
joy because of the training and knowledge I received through 
my home economics cou:t·ses • 

.Analysis of :responses to the three open-end statements indicates 

that State Homemaker degree recipients feel that homemaking is an im-

portent role~·one that is challenging~ satisfying and rewarding. 

They consider the tasks of keeping house and caring for children 

pleasurable and challenging, and they attribute some of their pro~ 

f iciency in homemaking and their zeal for strengthening family living 

to the preparation for homemaking that resulted from high school home-

making experiences. 

Stability qf Marriages.Among State Homemaker Degree Recipients 

According to Duvall (20:64) marriages are more stable among better 

educated men and women, among those who marry at mature ages, and ammlg 

those who have children. She also notes that couples who have known each 



other for at least sJ.x months or more prior to marriage have the highest 

I': "1 . (2"!•"'"1,' pro spec ts £or a si.:ao ::: ma.rr:i.age _ • .:..-"<) • 

rriad,8 i.r1 :relatio~n to State f!omemalter degre8 rccip:Lert.ts. 

the study, therB u:::.re only two recip:i.ents 1.i!ho dropped out of ;_1igh 

A ·17ery high pe:rr.::e::d;;e.gc, 98. 2 per cent~ ::>:1: the respondents gt·aduatcd .Erom 

TABLE 9 

PERCEHTAGE OF STATE HOl•illl:-1.AKER DEGREE RECIPIENTS 
GRADUATING FRON HIGH SCHOOL 

High s,~hool Graduation S'!:~atus i~-;J.mber Perccti.tage 

Graduates. . 10·7 98.2 

Non-Graduates . ' . 1.8 

'rotal 109 100.0 

Eighty-five or 78 per cent of the State degree recipients who par-

ticipated :i.n the study continued their education beyond high school with 

the greatest number attending college (see Table 10). Thirty .. nine per 

cent of those who attended college majored h• home economics. 
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TABLE 10 

EDUCAl'IONAL .ATTAii%IBrn OF STATE Ho:t1fil."'1AKE:R DEGREE RECIPIENTS 
ACCORDING TO INSTI'IU'l'lONS ATTENDED BEYOND HIGH SCHOOL 

~~--~ .. ~-=-=·=·=========·=·=-==-::::·=================~ 
Attended Graduated 

Institutions --
Ho. No, % 

College .•....••.•.•. 61 44 72 

Business SchooL., .. 11 8 73 

Nursing School ..• ,, 7 6 86 

Other . " ., o " I;! • Q " <-1 ... 9 o .. _§. l; 66 

Total. ,- ~ , \' , c ., •• 85 

D:Ld Not 
Graduate 

No. 

14 

2 

1 

1 

'" ,,. 

23 

14 

17 

StHl 
At:tei1ding 

No. 

5 

1 9 

1 

Length_ gf time couples k11ew each other prior to marriage; Studies in 

general indicate that relat:l.vely long engagements have a more favorable 

relationship to stability of marriage than shorter ones. Duvall was 

cited earli..;.r as havL.1g said that couples who have known. each other for 

at least: six months or more have the highest prospects for a stable 

marr:i.age. In this study only fhre of the respondents had knowa their 

husbands less than one year and thirteen had known them for one year. 

The majority or 81 per cent married someone they had k..'1.0"wn anywhere 

from two years to all their li.fe. 

!ge at man·iage: Re~eatedly studies indicate that the younger the age 

at marriage, the more likely it is that the marriage will end in divorce. 
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Fulcomer (22) says that 

it would appear that young people who marry before they a.re 
19, generally speaking, are not mature enough to handle 
the stress and strains of a marital relationship in a way 
which leads to a stable and productive (in the cultural 
sense) family Hfe. 

Only 19 per cent of the respondents married before they were nineteen 

years old. Eighty~one per cent married at the age of twenty and after. 

Of the eighteen who married before they were nineteen, five were married 

while in high school, three of the five finished high school, and one of 

the two who did not graduate from high school took some vocational 

training after withdrawal from high school. 

Children in the family: Duvall was cited earlier as having said that 

divorces are less frequent in marriages with children. ~"'1 this study 

the range in the number of years married varied from less than one year 

to ten years. Of those who had been married two or more years fifty·one~ 

71 par cent, had children. 

This study revealed that almost 100 per cent of the respondents 

graduated from high school. A relatively high percentage of them con-

tinued education beyond high schools had known their hr;sbands a year or 

longer prior to marriage, married at age twenty or after, and had one or 

more children in their families. In addition to these factors 3 all of 

the recipients had prepared themselves for the vocation of homemaking 

while in high school and some at the college level. The fa.ct that there 

were no divorces among the State Homenia.k.er degree recipients studied 
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could well be attributed to the factors generally recognized as being 

conducive to stability in marriage. 

The Value of State Homemaker Degree Work As Seen 
by State Homemaker Degree Recipients 

Who Are Homemakers 

Attainment of the State Homemaker degree requires achievements 

over and beyond what is normally expected in homemaking classes. A de-

gree candidate voluntarily chooses to work toward the degree. She, 

therefore, reflects a desire for further growth as an individual and as 

a family member, and she commits herself in time and effort to the 

achievement of goals important to her. In view of the time and effort 

expended to attain a degree, the investigator endeavored to determine 

how respondents valued the benefits derived from State Homemaker degree 

work, 

The data for this section will be discussed in the following order: 

(1) immediate satisfactions and lasting values derived from State Home-

maker degree work, (2) summary of the respondents' com.nients regarding the 

value of FHA and State degree work, and (3) the degree recipients' con-

tributions to the State Homemaker degree program since receiving the de-

gree. 

Immediate satisfactions and lasting valDes derived from State Homemaker 

degree work: The immediate satisfactions were ti:~ought to be those ex-

perienced at the time the recipient was working on the degree and also 

at the time the degree was conferred, while the lasting values :repre-

sented the aspects of State degree work from which respondents continue 



to derive henef:Lt as homemakers in their own homes The ent:Lre group of 

respondents,. 109, said that they ·were glad they had worked on the degree, 

The extent of importance of State degree work is evidenced by the 

immediate satisfactions and lasting values felt by the respondents" 

Immediate satisfactions: The two greatest immediate satisfactions 

derived from degree work, as indicated by 95 and 97 per cent respec-

tively,. were pride in being a State Homemaker degree recipient and the 

attainment of an important goal (see Table 11), 

TABLE 11 

PERCENTAGE OF RESPONDENTS INDICATING IM.MEDIATE SATISFACTIONS 
DERIVED FR~l STATE HOMEM.AKER DEGREE WORK 

IN TE~1S OF EXTENT OF IMPORTANCE 

Extent of Importance 

Item 

Important 

Pride in being a. State Homemaker degree 
recipient 97 

A feeling of accomplisl~1ent in attaining 
an important goal 95 

The confidence placed in me when I was 
elected to places of leadership 77 

Compliments of family members 75 
The recognition ~eceived when the 

degree was awarded · 72 
The opportunity to work with others, 

such as degrees committee, fellow de-
gree applicants~ adviser m1d family 71 

The opportunity to preside at meetings~ 
to be head of committees, or to assume 
othel' positions of leadership 61 

Compliments of other FHA members 61 
The opportunity to appear before the public 48 

Particularly 
Important 

38 

44 

30 
24 

17 

35 

2Li. 
10 
27 
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The respondents indicated that developing the ability to set mean-

ingful and worthwhile goals and to work toward the accomplishment of the 

goals selected was a satisfaction particularly important to them. 

Forty-four per cent of the respondents gave this satisfaction tk1e highest 

priority as being a particularly outstanding one (see Table 11). 

Next in importance to the respondents was the recognition associated 

with receiving the State Homemaker degree and opportunities for assuming 

leadership responsibilities in FHA, The compliments of family members 

and the confidence of fellow students in electing them to places of 

leadership were meaningful to about three-fourths of the respondents. 

Almost the same number felt that the opportunity to work with others, 

such as ti1e degr:ees committee, fellow degree applicants, the FHA adviser 

and their own family members, was an important satisfaction experienced 

while they were working toward the degree; over half of the respondents 

indicating ·this satisfaction rated it as a. particularly important one 

{see Table 11), 

Although opportunity to appear before the public was checked by 

the fewest number of respondents, over half of the respondents who e1~

pressed this satisfaction indicated that it was particularly important 

to them (see Table 11). 

The respondents attached considerable importance to the recognition 

received at the time the degree was awarded and the opportunities avail-

able for developing leadership ability through FHA activities. Attain-

ment of the degree also made a definite contribution to increasing their 

sense of accomplishment. 
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Lasting values: The ability to set and to work toward the 

achievement of goals and ·i.:he feeling of being better prepai:ed for home-

making ranked as the. two most important lasting values derived from 

State Homemaket" degree work (see Table 12). Moreover, t.~7 per cent of 

the respondents indicated that these two values were parti.culerly im~· 

portant to th.em now in their own homemakins (see Table 12)" 

Degree work made a distinct contribution in. terms of personal 

development according to ·i:.hree~fourths of the respondents. They '•Yal1..~ed 

the self··confidence gained and the ability developed to plan, to work 

independently, and to accept responsibilities willingly (see Table 12). 

A somewhat smaller percentage, 67 per cent, of the respondents 

valued degree wo:ck in terms of this contribut5_on in preparing them to 

assume leadersh.ip responsibilities outside the home. Three-f:i.iths of 

the group gained increased awareness of the importance of family close-

ness and of including family members in plans for family activities 

(see Table 12). 

Fifty per certt of the respondents indicated that degree work 

furthered their aspirations to continue education beyond high school. 

Of those who prepared for a career in home economics, over half con-

sidered this a particularly important lasUng value (see Table 12) . 

.§ummary of.J..~.l!.P.-~ts' cotL~ents regardin,f, t~ value of Fl-1.1\ and Sta~ 

£,egree wo;'.]£: In addition to checking the items included i.n the question-

naire relevant: to the value of FHA and degree work, respondents were 

given the opportunity to express in their own words some of the values 
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TABLE 12 

PERCENTAGE OF P..ESPONDENTS INDICATING LASTING VALUES 
DERIVED FROM. STATE HOMEMAKER DEGREE WORK 

IN TEIDfiS OF EXTENT OF IMPORTANCE 

Item 

I con-tinued to set goals and work toward 
their achievement. 

I felt that I was better prepared for the 
responsibilities of homemaking. 

It helped me to have greater self-confidence. 
It helped me to plan and work indepeadently. 
I accepted responsibilities and carried 

them out willingly, 
It was easier to assume leadership respon-

sibilities outside the home, 
I gained an increased awareness of the 

importance of family clos;;mess. 
1 was more thoughtful i:n including all 

fa.mily members in plans. 
I was better able to make contributions 

to adult organizations. 
! was encouraged to continue my education 

beyond high school. 
My interest in prepa:;:-ing for a career in 

home economics was stimulated. 

Extent of Importance 

Important 

34 

83 
·79 
'') (.,: 
fJ 

: 2. 

67 

6li· 

58 

51 

50 

32 

Particularly 
Important 

47 

41 
37 
39 

D 

42 

39 

22 

20 

26 

::>4 

they attributed to FfJA and work on the State Homemaker degree. Over 

half, 57 per cent, responded in this mannex:·. 

This section will include selected excerpts from responses in~ 

clu.ded in Appendix B. The writte1i. comments were organized into the 

following categories and will be discussed according to frequency of 



mention 1.Lhe ccuun.en.ts related t0 opin.i011s regardi:.1.g State degrz.e 

wc;rk,, preparattcn f:::r ;:Lomemakiag, personal .::leveL;,pmeat,, a.ncl setting 

goals. R~spondsnts also made euggestiuus for improvement of the State 

degree prog1·.::n.iL 

Opinions r.egarding St.s.te deg.ceE: work~ Most of tl1e writt.en com-

ments by the resfK;ndents refl<:!ci: a hi.gh :i;:;:;gard for Stat.=: tlomemaker d2-

g?:ee work. This £ee ling is imp lie it iD. all t~i.e •r.ci t ten statements lTuZ'..de 

but ti1.e:re are conm1ents which specifically aifirm thz esteem that the 

respoadents h.ave for their achievecl].ents in and through Fl-I.A and St.?,te 

degree work. The foliowing three cumJ.ne~1ts were selected fr1:>m twenty 

CO!.i.li:tli'.:i.lt.s of this a<.1.tc::re. 

To s.2rn my State degree was a challenge but it wa.s one I 
accepted gladly and I enjoyed every miuute of work toward 
achiev:L~1g ti;:is goal. 

1.i'or m~.o this t-u:u:.: the har<leE.it d8gree tu atta:::.n. lm.yt.hing 
worth having is worth the work. Therefore, I treasure 
my deg1·ee because 1 struggled long aud lwi-d :for it. 

Working toward and receiving my State Homemaker deg1:ee 
was one of my most satisfying e~-periences in high school" 

Only three :respondents questioned the value of State degree work 

as expressed in the following statements. One was a statement by a 

State degree recipient who is now an FHA adviser: 

I feel that most of the girls today work toward their 
degrees for reasons oti.1er then becrnaing a better llor,1euake:r 
and person through setting up goals and working toward 
them. l believe that thei.j; rea.sorw for workL1g ::ovmrd 
the degree range from adding another link to their 
accomplishments and glory, or beca.us.~ ti1eir adv::;..sers 
push them to do the work, or as a habitual thing to 
say they received their. degrees and other more selfish 
reasons. Of course, I don't believe this applies to 
every gi:cl; however, it seems this is fast becoming 



true. lfhere does 
with the program'? 
degree is and can 
it :Ls not, 

the fault lie--with the adviser or 
Possibly both. World.ng for the 

be 1raluable, but as I see it today 

Two other recipients indicate concurrence with the adviser: 

I don't think I considered it (the degre~ so much a 
learning experience that it would rate in the same 
terms as my classroom e~q>erience. It seems that I 
considered it more of an 11extracurricular11 type thing. 

I believe FHA and State degree work could be of greater 
value if more emphasis were placed upon the actual work 
and accomplish1!1ents of the girl. I have noted a tendency 
of advisers to over-emphasize the work of certain girls 
so that they, the chapter, and the school m:lght receive 
the honor accompanying a State degree. 

Freparation. for homemaking: As noted earlier~ eighty-three per 

ceut of the respondents ind5.cated that they valued degree work because 

they felt better prepared to he homemakers (see Ta.ble 12), '!'he follow~ 

ing three coi.Tu"Ilents were selected from sixteen made in reference to this 

value: 

To me FHA and State degree work is the most inr.f?ortant 
thing for a girl in her school career. With this 
experience you are much better ab le to provide the 
many great needs of a family. This work has mem.1.t 
more to me than all my other experiences, probably 
because I have been able to carry this on in Hfe. 

I feel my life thus far as a real. h.omemak.£!_ i1as been 
made much richer and more enjoyable by the. experiences 
I received through home economics classes, FHA organi~ 
zation and work toward my State degree. 

If every girl in high school could see the value of 
working in FH.ll.. and working toward the degrees, they 
would lmow it would be impossible to receive such 
valuable in:forrn.ation from any other source. I 
cannot put into words wha.t my degree has meant to 
me but I know that without it, the road to becoming 
a horaemaker would have been much harder. 
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Personal development: A number of respondents commented on the 

contribut.:Lorrn of FHA to personal development. Leadership ability was 

one of the outstanding ways in which respondents had benefitted 

personally., One respondent said, "Work in FHA on local$ state> and 

national levels was a tremendous help to me in learning leadership 0 

responsibility and self-confidence,n while another said: 

Working on my State degree was really a wonderful 
experience for me and being a leader in our local 
FHA ci1apter has really helped me to be more at ease 
with people and to take on more responsibility since 
I work outside the home a.s well as take care of my 
farii.i ly. 

There was evidence that FHA contributed to the development of other 

qualities and abilities, such as : 

In order to have and find happiness in life you have 
to have a good background in the early childhood and 
teenage years, FHA gave me a chance to build on a 
foundation of good moral and daily living goals, It 
gave me the chance to grow as a leader and to under-
stand human beings. 

During the year I received my 
I learned a deeper feeling of 
follower as well as a leader. 
am sure this was my reward. 

State Homemaker degree, 
fellowship in being a 
This was my goal and I 

Setting goals: A majority of respondents felt better able to set 

meaningful and worti1While goals and to work toward their accomplishment 

as a result of FHA and State degree work. The following comments made 

by three of the respondents would also indicate that continuing to set 

goals and woJ:king toward their achievement is definitely a value 

attributed to State Homemaker degree work: 
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Work on the State degree is certa:i.nly worthwhile and 
contributes much to the :i.ndividttal girl, her family 
and community, It encourages girls to set and work 
toward worthwh:ae goals. 

It gave me a great deal of self-confidence to know I 
could work toward a goal and then achieve it 

Most everyone needs goals to work toward and FHA pro·· 
vides goals and lets tne indhridual set his own pace 
in working for them. 

Although most of the written statements made by respondents were 

very favorable to FHA and State degree work) some suggestions were 

offered :for increasing the effectiveness o:l: tt1e program. The respond-

ents suggested the need to introduce FHA and degree t-~ork to girls early 

in their high school homemaking experiences; this would provide more 

extensive opportunities for leadership and for strengthening preparation 

for the vocation of homemaking. One respondent acknowledged many values 

of State degree work but felt that she lacked preparation for the 

11practics.l abilities" required in homemaking. Another respondent sug-

gested that more emphasis in the homemaking program be placed on child 

development, family relationships and home furnishings. 

Contributions of degree recipients to the State Homemaker degree ,;erogram 

since ref_giving the degree: One of the outstanding contributions made 

by State degr.se recipients has been encouraging high school girls to in-

elude home eco;:wmics in tl:1eir high school programs (see Table 13). 'I'he 

next two important contributions nave been that respondents encouraged 

FHA girls to work on degrees oi achievement and that they congratulated 

girls who received degrees of achievement (see Table 13)c 
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TABLE 13 . 
PERCENTAGE OF DEGREE RECIPIENTS MAKING A CONTRIBUTION 

TO THE STATE H.OMElf1AKER DEGREE PROGRtiM 

Item Percentage 

Encouraged high school girls to include b.Gme economics 
in the:l.r high school program 

Encouraged FHA members to work en degrees of achieve·· 
ment 

Congratulated girls who received degrees of achievement 
Talked to classes or at FHA meetings about the value of 

working on degrees of achievement 
Participated in evaluation of State degree applications 
Served as adviser to State degree applicants 

82 

6r 
0 

64 

26 
10 
8 

Another contribution made to the degrees program inch1des making 

talks in homemaking classes or at FHA meeti.ngs about the value of work-

ing on degrees of achievement. Two contributions where the response was 

very low were participating in the evaluatfon o:f State degree appli-

cations and serving as adviser to State degree applicants (see Table 13)o 

There is, however, limited opportunity for participation in these ex-

periences" 

The State Homemaker degree recipients were given the opportunity to 

list any other contr:i.butions that they have made to the degrees program" 

Respondents indicated that they have encouraged high school girls to 

major in home economics in college, helped several girls prepare degree 

application forms, served as adviser to girls who worked on Junior and 

Chapter degrees, served as adviser to a state P.'HA cotumittee that revised 

the State Hr.>memaker degree standards. 



State degree recipients have made numerous contributions to the 

degrees program. The contributions axe further evidence that they •.ralue 

the benefits derived from their own experiences as members of the Future 

Homemakers of America organization and as recipients of the State 

Homemaker degree. 

This study revealed that State Homemaker degree recipients have 

high regard for State degree work. N'ot only did respondents feel a 

sense of accomplishment in having attained meaningful goals at the time 

the degree was awarded, but they continue to use this ability to set and 

work toward worthwhile goals. Many of the respondeats felt better pre-

pared for the responsibilities of homemaking because of their high school 

homemaking experiences" Respondents benefitted personally from State 

degr~,e work such as the development of leadership abiHties and self-

conf idence. In addition to the many benefits derived from degree work, 

State Homemaker degree recipients have made numerous contributions to 

the degrees program since receiving the degree. 
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Cl-I.APTER IV 

SD~~1ARY AND IMPLICATIONS 

Research pertaining to the contr:i..buticns that the high school 

homemaking program makes to effective fam:Ll;/ li'iri11g ls limited. A 

selected number of State Homemaker degree 1·ecip:i.ents were surveyed to 

discover evidences of ways in which high school homemakil1g ha.d been 

definitely helpful to them as homemakers. State Homemaker degree re .. 

cipients were chosen as subjects because of th.e extensive nature of 

their high school preparation for the vocation of homemaking. 

The questionnaire was the method used to secure data fol' the 

study. One questionnaire was sent to homemaking teachers in order to 

obtain the present addresses of the State Homemaker degree recipients 

selected to participate in the study and to gain certain background in-

formation obtainable from high school cumulative records. Ai.1other 

questionnaire pertai:n~ing to the recipients 1 educational at·tainments, 

marital status, preparation for homemaking, and reactions to State de-

gree ·work was sent to 133 State Homemaker degree recipients. One 

hm1dred and nine of the recipients responded, 

The data were analyzed in terms of the purposes of the study; 

na..11ely, to discover the contributions that hi~h school homemaking and 

work toward the State degree have made to degree recipients in homes of 

their owa, to determ:l.ne if State degree recipients possess characteristics 

that are generally associated with stability of marriage, and to 
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discover some of the i1111.-nediat:e satisfactions and more lasting values 

derived from receiving tt1e State degree. 'fhe following statements 

summarize the data obte.ined: 

1. The high school hom€making program definitely helped a majority of 

respondents in. their own L1om.emaking o Generally, the married re-

spondents who had children realized the greatest benefits from 

homemaking e<lDcation in secondary schools. 

2. The areas of :homemaking that have been most and least helpful to 

the responden.ts were clob1i11g the family and child development re~ 

spectively. The other areas of homemaking ranked in order of help-

fulness by two-thirds to one-half of the respondents were family 

health; housing the :family, food for the family, home management, 

and contributin.g to family happiness. 

3. The major way in which each area of homemaking had helped the re-

spondents to an appreciable extent in order of frequency was :found 

to be: contributing to the emotional health of the family; caring 

for equipment and home furnishings; meeting the :food needs of the 

family; planning for purchases and using good shopping practices; 

establlsh:Lng meaningful values; and,, understanding child growth 

and development. 

lt" There were no divorces or separations among the respondents and they 

possessed the factors generally associated with stability of mar-

riage. The majority of tne respondents had furthered their ed:1cation 
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beyond high school; had known the person ·whom they married a year 

or longer; had married after age tiventy; and had one or more 

children. 

)" Preparation for homemaking had a significant influence on re-

spondents 1 .attitudes toward the vocation of ho:i.1Cmaking. They 

esteemed the role of the home.'Uaker; they derived pleasure and 

satisfaction from homemaking; and they valued the abilities and 

1.mderstandings acquired which contributed to successful fam.ily 

6. Some of the most outstanding values de:d.ved from work toward the 

State Homemaker degree :lncluded acquiring the ability to set and 

work toward meaningful goals, developing leadership abilit:Les, and 

becomtng more self-confident. 

7, State Homem.ciker degree recipients have ma.de numerous contributions 

to tf1e degrees program since receiving the degree, ti1e major con-

tribution being to encourage high school girls to include homa~ 

making in the.:i.:r high school programs. 

!gl.p lie at ions 

The following implications seen justifiable according to the re-

sponses of the State Homemaker degree recipiel.lts who participated in the 

study: 

1. If the low percentage of respondents receiving help in 'b1e area of 

child development :is rep:i:·esentative of a major:i.ty of those who 
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have studied homemaking, there i.s a need for greater emphasis on 

child development in the high school homemakii1g program and FHA 

activities. 

2, Since State Homemaker degree recipients attributed their ability 

to set goals and work toward their attainment to homemaking and 

degree work, homemaking teachers should continue to provide many 

opportun.:i.ties for students to pursue meaningful goals. 

3. The strong evidence that students of college caliber valued the 

preparation acquired for homemaking emphasizes the need for 

inclusion of horaemaking in the program of studies for college 

bound students. 

4, The high, value placed on State degree work by State Homemaker de·· 

gree recip:i.ents ind:tcates that every effort should be made to pro-

mote the degrees of achievement program for the significant contri-

butions it makes to personal development and to strengthening family 

living. 

Since a majority of. the respondents felt better prepared for the 

responsibilities of homemaking because of their high school home-

making experiences, high school girls should be strongly encouraged 

to prepare themselves :for the vocation of homen.1aking by enrolli.ng in 

homemaking :l.n h:i.gh school. 
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, State Adviser 
Future Homemakers of .Amer:lca 
Home Economics Education Service 
State Department of Educat:ton 
Richmond 16, Virginia 

Dear Mrs. 

Blacksburg, Virginia 
January 31, 1963 

For my thesis I would like to do .a si.~rvey of the State Homemaker 
degree :recipients ii.1 Vi:r.·ginia. I feel. that this is an area to be ex-
plored for the positive contributions that homemaking and FH& are making 
to individual development and the strengthening of family life in 
Virgi11iG1.. I would like to know if suct1 a study would be favora.ble to 
you, to the area supervisors" S.i1d to the executive council of the 
Virginia Association, Future 1:!omem::.~b::,:s of America. 

My tentative. plans are to gain information about the contributions 
of FHA as rela·i:ed to tb.e problems faced in homemaking, the ability to 
meet such problems; sources of help on the problems, further education, 
employment and leadership in the cmmmmity. The illfoI'n1ation would also 
serve to suggest s::>me ideas for further development of the State degree 
program and possibly stimulate further research. From a survey of lit-
erature, there have been limited studies regarding the degrees 0£ 
achievement program. 'l'he evaluative report of the Future Homemak.ars of 
A.'nericci for the White House Conference on Children and Youth incHcated 
a lack of research giving data regarding successes of achievement 
through FHA. For that reason I would like to study some of the outcomes 
derived from participation in FHA~ particularly among the State degree 
recipients. 

Enclosed is a list of questions whicl1 would help me become familiar 
with the degrees of achievement and the State Homemaker degree program 
in V:i.rgin:La. I would appreciate it greatly if this information could be 
made available to me. 

Looking forward to hearing from yo~, ! am 

Sincerely yours, 

Lillian .&.rm Dix , Pr.::>fesso1: 
Home Economics Education 

Enclosu.re: 
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SOME INFORl'iATION AND M.~TERIALS I FEEL I N~~ED FROM YOUR OFF'!CE: (I 
would appreciate your conu.'1.lents and help wH:h the following.) 

1" When did Virginia adopt the degrees of achievement program? 

2. The be;.ckground b.istory of the degrees of achievement pr0graru in 
Virginia. ~ 

3. When was the first State Homemaker degree awarded? 

4" A list 0£ all State degree recipients and the school addresses -

5. D•:J you p::!rhaps have any follow-up information on the State deg:i:·ee 
recipients suci1 as names and addresses uf some? 

6. The standards for the State degree and revisions made since the 
State Homemaker degree wa.s iuitia.ted -

7. Could the :tnformation and materials needed be sent to me or may I 
he:ve access to the files in your office to obtain the backgrov.nd 
informat:l.on needed? 
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-Blacksburg, Virginia 
May 4, 1963 

For my thesis study i:i.1 the Department: of Home Economics Education 
at V.P.I. r wish to make a survey of a selected number of State Home-
maker degree recipients of the Virginia Associ.2-tion, Futur2 HDmem.akers 
of America. I am ·writing you with the hope that you will be willing to 
make -" contrib,.Jtion to the study by g:hring me some information that I 
need concerning the State Homemaker degree rec:i.pients from your school 
who were selected for the study accord:Lr1g to a systematic sampling pro-
cedure. 

The informat::i .. 011 may be secured primarily from h:l.gh school records, 
so it is not necessary that ·you know the g:i.rl personally. The in:for-
mation needed includes: (1) The present name and address of the girl 
whose name appears on the form wh:l.ch may involve contacting relatives 
or friends; (2) Some information abm:t the girl 1 s academic record which 
is recorded on the high school cumvla.t:Lve record. I plan to send a 
questionnaire to the State degree recipients in order to obtain the 
data for my st.ud.:1. 

I am enclos:i.ng a form for each girl frr~m your school who is 5..n--
cluded in the sample for the study. Will you please fill in all blanks 
on the form £or ea.ch gir 1 and return to me by Hay 13. Enclosed is a 
self-addressed envelope for your convenience in returning the form to me. 

It is hoped that this study will 11determine the contributions to 
family life and personal development that a representat:Lve group of State 
Homemaker degree recipients attribute to their homemaki.ng experiences in 
high school," I feel that ycu, toe> would be intarested in the impli·· 
cations such. a study would have for further development of the State de-
gree progran.L I will be glad to sharo the :n~sults of the study with you, 

Thank you for your cocperation in furthering this phase of my study. 

Sincerely, 

Lillian Ann Dix, Graduate Student 
Department of Home Economics Education 
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H-E.Ed.(Code No.) 
May 1963 

AN INQUIRY ABOUT STATE HOIY'!EMAKER DEGREE RECIPIENTS 

Naroe: 

1\lame of high school: 

Year degree was awarded~ 

INFORMATION NEEDED IN ORDER TO CONTACT STATE HOMEMAKER DEGREE RECIPIENT: 
*Please verify with relatives or friends. 

*Present name: (Miss~ Mrs.) 

*Present address: 
(Street Address, Bo.x Number or R.F,D. No) 

(City) (State) 

INFORY.IATION TO BE OBTAINED FROM Cill'1ULATIVE RECORDS: 

Graduated from high school: Check: Yes No 

Year, if dropped out of school: Check: 10 11 12 

Years of homemaking completed {36 weeks): Circle the nambe.r: J. 2 3 4 

IQ 

Rank in graduating class: out of 

Average ove:r<lll high school grade: Write in: 

Numerical grade Letter grade ----
Average grade in home economics: Check: A B C D 
lt is recorded on the Cumulative Record that this student received the 
State Homemaker degree. Check: Yes No 

If there are any blank spaces, an explanation would be most helpful. 

Please return by May 13, 1963. 

THAl~K YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
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Blacksburg, Virginia 
May 14, 1963 

Dear State Homa~aker Degree Recipient: 

You are one of 752 FF.A members in Virginia who have received the 
State Homemaker degree since the first degree was awarded thirteen 
years ago. Although the number of degree recipients ia relatively 
high, there has never been a study made to determine the contributions 
to family life and personal development that State Homemaker degree 
recipients attribute to tneir homemaking experiences in high school. 
I am making this my thesis study in the Department of Home Economics 
Education at Vi:i:·gi.nia Polytechnic li.1stitute. 

I have completed my B. S. degree fo. home economics and ·will com-
plete my graduate work at V.P.I. this summer. I am preparing to be a 
high school home.mald.ng teacher and have signed my contract for next 
year. This study that I am making is a part of my work toward a 
Masters degt·ee. 

I am writing you with the hope that you will be willing to take a 
few minutes of your time to fill out the enclosed questionnaire. A 
self··addressed envelope :Ls enclosed for your convenience in returning 
the questionnai:t·e. You can make a reai contribution. to FHA by partic-
ipating :Ln this study. 

A prompt reply would be greatly a.ppraciated and I hope it will be 
possible for you to do this by May 23. 

Thank Y'm for your cooperation. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lillian Ann Dix, Graduate Student 
Department of Home Economics Education 



ABOGT YOUR LDUC.1\TION :BE.Ymm HIGH SCHOOL 

1. Did you continu,3 your· education beyond aigh school? Yes No 

2. If so, please explain the type such as business school, college, 

beauty school or other. 
-~---·---eoc;--

3. Di<l you gr:2,<luatc irom the school attended beyond high Si.;hool? 

·~es No Not Yet 

4. How many years have you attended sci:10ol beyond high school. C:b:cle 
the number that applies. 

Less than 1 yr. 1 yr. 2. 3 lj. .J 

If you 2.ttcn<lcd college, did you major in home economics? Yes No 

li.BOUT YOUR M.APJ:UAGE 

6. What is your present marital status? 

single 

-----married 
other 

7. What wa.s your age when you married? 

separated 

divorced 

years of age 

3. When d5.d you marry? Ch.eek the one. that applies, 

wh:Ue in h:;~gh schocl 

a.fter high school graduation: 

Immediately 3rd. year 6th. 
1st. year 4th. year 7th. 
2nd. year 5th, year other 

)'Ee fl!' 

year 
(specify) 

9. Did you marry before completion of education ~d high School'? Yes_ No 

10. How long did you know your husband before marriage? --~-----

lL How many years have you been married? 

12. How many children do you have? 

Please continue to n~xt eags.::. 
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ABOlYi' YOU AND YGUR HOME 

DIREC'IIOl,1S: Check ( \/) only tllo1.le statemeI1ts whJch indicate that your 
high school homemaking experiences and l-10rk toward the 
State fbmemaket· degi·ee mack ~~f:lxdt~ contributions to you 
as a homemaker in your own home. 

EXAMPLE: Clothing 
1. v 
2. 

3. 

!:::t making se.tisfactory clothing purchase::::. 
In caring for clothing including repa.irs and 
laundry. 
In constructing clothing for self and others. 

My high school homemaking exper:te11ces and work toward the State Home-
maker degx:ee have definitely helped me: 

1. In planning a family budget. 
2. In Hving within the family budget. 
3. 111. ple.;.i.ning purchases be:fo1·e buying. 
4. In studying labels ac1d comparing prices before buyi11g. 
5. In buying wisely during sales. 
6. In making plane to accompHsh work efficiently. 
7. In using short cuts in housekeeping. 
8. In making use of available materials or supplies such as usiug 

·what is ou hand in several ways or maklng subst5.tu-ticns. 
9. In meeting ma:n.age.'llez.•t problems of homemaking and a career, 

10. _ In incrcas:i.ng my ab:i.l:tty to uiake decisions regarding expendi-
tures in time, energy and money. 

_ Other (Specif;;) 

Food for the Family 

11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
1.5. 
16. 

In knowi11g ·1::1e. val•J.e of giv:mg the famH;,r a. balanced <l:tet. 
In keeping food costs within the budget. 
In using good marketing practices. 
In planning meals over a period of time. 
In planning meals tc incb1de a variety of foods. 
In organizing preparation so that all the meal is ready at the 
desired ti111e.. 

17. In timing the preparation to avoid the last minute rush. 
18. In adjustiug amounts prepared to family needs. 
19. In using leftovers in ways acceptable to the family. 
20. I;,1 using :i.magination. and skill in serving food. 
21. ln using appropriate ways of serving meals for various 

occasions. 

l11ea.se continue to next page. 



22. In packing appetizing and varied lunches. 
23. In planning nutritious snacks. 
24 .. In conserving food - canning or freezing. 

Other (Spe.cify) 

,'!hLlamily»s Health (Physical, E-w.otionaU 

2, .. . ,. 
~·' 

26. 

27. 
28. 
29, 
30. 

In helping family mei;ibers establi.sh good health habits. 
In getting family members to take precautionary or preventive 
health measures, such as imr,mnization shots, physical or 
dental check-ups. 
In cal."ing for family members w~1.en s:Lck. 
In administering first aid in emerge:;1cies. 
In helping each family rn~-uber feel loved and important. 
In furthering successful relationships with others. 
Othe:r: (Specify) 

Children in the Home 

31. _In making social and emotional adjustments involved in parent-
hood. 

32. _ In understanding problems related to child growth and develop-
ment, 

33. ~ In meeting the physical needs of children. 
34. _ In meeting the emotional needs df children. 
35. _In determining effective discipline practices. 

Other {Specify) 

Housing the Family 

36, In selecting a home that best suits family needs and interests. 
37. In furnishing the home comfortably and attractively within the 

family budget. 
38, In applying art principles when decorating the home. 
39. In selecting household equipment, 
L~O. In providing for the cost of rent, utilities and heat. 
41. In caring for equipment and furnishfri.gs in the home. 
42. In maintaining a safe home. 
43. In making simple household repairs. 

Other (Spec:Lfy) 

Please continue to tne next page. 
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Contributing tc Fan.1il~_Happ~ 

4-6 0 

4'/. 

48. 

49. 

50. 
jL 
52. 

53~ 
54. 

In encouraging all family members to pard.clpate in important 
fam:Lly decLsiorw. 
In encouraging all family members to part:l.cipate in family 
diSC\lSDi\")118" 

In pJ~omoting better understand:~ng among family merribers, 
In setting family goals~ both irm.nediate and 101.1g range, 
toward which to work. 
In developing meaningful values, such as k11owing the difference 
in what :Ls necessary at tb.e time and what is wanted but can 
wait, 
In encouraging family meniberc to share responsibil:!.ties in the 
home. 
In planning activities cooperatively. 
ln lrndgeting time for family recreation. 
111 provJ .. ding suitable and interesting eatertainment within the 
home. 
In understanding some of the problems of elderly family members. 
In entertaining friends at home. 
Other (Specify) 

Clothing for the Family 

56. 

57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 

In planning wardrobe for self and family members. 
In making satisfactory purchases cons:i.cle..-ing price, care rn:id 
performance. 
In caring for clothing including repairs ff•1d laui1dry. 
In managing to have time to sew. 
In constructing clothing for self and family members. 
In selecting appropriate .fab:i:·ics for various uses. 
Other (Specify) 

Would you please complete the :following statements in terms of the· contri-
butions that h_omem8ki.ng .. experiences !!'!~ate degree work made~~ 
a homemaker. 

1 r feel that homemaking is 

2. In homemaking, I derive satisfaction from 

Please continue to the next page. 
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3. I fh1d keeping house and caring for children 

List the organizations of which you are a member that you feel contri-
bute to strengthening family life. 

ABOUT YOU AND YOUR DEGREE 

Are you glad fOU worke<l on your State H.omemaker degree? Yes No 

Have you contributed to the State Homemaker degree program. :t.11 any of the 
following ways? Check: 

1. _Encouraged high school girls to include home 
economics in. their high school programs. 

2. _ Encouraged FHA members to work on degrees of 
achievement. 

3. Talked to classes or at FR.I\ meetings about the 
value of working on degrees of achievement. 

4. Congratulated girls who t•eceived degt·ees of 
achievement. 

5. ·~Participated in evaluation of State degree 
applicants. 

6. Served as adviser to State degree appl:i.cants. 

Other (Specify) 

Please continue to next page. 
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DIRECTIONS: Please indicate how you regard the State Homemaker degree 
in terms of the immediate satisfactions felt at the t.1.me 
the degree was received and the most lasting values that 
have resulted. 

(a) Put an (x) by the satisfact:i.ons and values that apply 
to you. 

(b) Circle the (x) in cases wi.iere the values or satis~ 
factions are particularly significant, 

EXt~lFLE: _1i_ The recognition received when the degree was awarded. 

@.. ! continue to set goals and work toward their achieve-
n:te·nt. 

Some of the immediate satisfactions I. derived from receiving the State 
Homemaker degree: 

1. A feel:L11g of accomplishment in attaining an important goal. 
2.. Pt·ide in being a State Homemaker degree recipient. 
3. __ The opport:.mity to work with others) such as degrees 

committee~ fellow degree applicants, adviser and family. 
li.. The conf:tdence placed in me when I was elected to places of 

leaders11ip . 
.) . The opportunity to appear be.fore the public. 
6. __ The opportunity to preoide at meetings~ ·to he head of 

commi t·i:ees, or to assu.ll.e othet· positions of: leadersi.1ip. 
i . 'l'he l.'ecognition received when ti.le deg:ree was a.warded. 
8. Courvliments of other FHk\. members. 
9. _ Compliments of family and othet·s. 

_ Other (Specify) 

Some of the ~l.ng ~~ of State degree work that were important to 
me: 

10. I co1.1t:i.nued to se·t goals and work toward their achievement. 
11. It was easier to assume leadership responsibilities outside 

the home. 
12. It helped me to plan and wo:i::·k independently. 
13. It helped me to have greater· self-confidence. 
14. :£1: helped me to accept respor;.sibil:tties and carry them out 

willingly. 

El.ease continue to the next page. 
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I was better able to make contributions to adult organizat::LOns. 
1 was more thoughtful 111 including all family members in 
plans. 
I gaJ.ned B.n increased awareness of the importance of family 
closeness~ 

18. I was encouraged to continue my education beyond high school. 
19. __ J\iy interest :!.n preparing for a career :~n home economics was 

stimulated. 
20. I felt that I was better prepared for the responsibilities 

of homemaking. 
Oth1~r (Specify) 

We_ wqgJ.~ c>-£pre::i.f!;.t'-"~~'11 other~ com1r1ell!,.~~-I h(;lye re_g§.rdi.ng the •lalue. o:t, 
)!'H..i.\ and State_..9e_gr_~.s wq~: 

Please return by June 10. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION 
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The recipients were asked to complete t"b.e following questions in. terms 
of the contr:LbntioD.s that hon:,emaking e:i~periences and State degree work 
had made to them as horn.emakers: 

I feel that homemaking is • . . . 

In homemaki1.1g, l derive satJ.sfactim.1 from , , 

I find keeping house and caring for children . • • • 

SELECTED RESPONSES 

1. I feel that:_h:3mcm.<::king ..i§. 

a real proiession in itself. It requi:t"es knowledge) training and 
skill to operate a ho;:ne efficiently and happily. 

the mo.st inpc1rtant career a worna.n could undertake. 

a gr2e.t r{;spons:i.bil5.ty but a most rewarding career and fulfills a 
need to be a worthwhile person. 

a job from which I get a great satisfaction from a job well done and 
one ir1 ~v!1ic·.1-1 I "i::e:i.l~e pride arid p le.s.s·,:)_rc-: ~ 

a wonderfully rewarding occupa.tior1. Tb.ere may be times when things 
mount up and you feel discouraged but when in. the end you see the 
ones you love nappy and satisfi·:;d, Y'.H.! know (rn:trcme joy that camwt 
be matched, 

an increasingly important role of every woman whether married or 
single which carries with it a direct responsibility to family and 
community. 

a challenge and my home economics classes helped me to appreciate 
this challenge. 

a challenge to any girl who wants to make use of her knowledge and 
experiences gained in training in high school a.nd through FHA. 

a challenge to me to provide. the. atmosphere where ny family can 
live, work and grow as individuals. 

made easier by having home econom:i.cs :J.n high school. 

a vital role and every girl should take as much home economics train•• 
ing a.s possib1-e. 



·-, r, ... / ,_·; ..... 

not stressed enough :tn the school c~irr.Lculur.i. Its contribl.1ti.ons 
are invalu.able in preparing girls :for future life. 

the most i.rn.portant course I took :1.n h:Lgh school b~cause I love being 
a. wife and homemaker and the Stc;.te dcgr1:;e program f:Lrst challenged 
me to become mor<-> skillful in planning and finding out some ways to 
become a better hom.emeker. 

is eas:Ler be('.8JJse Ste.te degree ,.rrork. la~~d the. f:c.'1.~.ndatior!c for 11.orne-
making by giving me experi.ences ~-n accomplish:J.ng goals set. 

made much easier because of the experienceG and habits developed by 
taking h011Hc e<.:onor:tic s . 

easier 2.n.d more rew<1.rding ch..:ie to the training I received in my high 
school home economics classes and the experience of working toward 
my State degree. 

much easier, more enjoyable and rewarding as a. re.sult of my home 
economics training. 

a necessity for every girl in order that she may g:i.ve her future 
family the things that make a rich and happy life. 

doing things for an<l with my fam:Lly. 

seeing plans carried out, the happJ.n.ess of others and <1. i1ome w·he.re 
love is. 

knowing tbat I give and provide the best that is possible and all 
the love 5.n the ·world that I hava al.1.d know:Lng that ·we have God in 
the center of oi.1r lives. 

caring for my fam:i.ly and providing a pleasant atmosphere in which 
to live. 

the feel:l.ng of accomplishment of 1'1J goals and the appreciation of 
my husband and ch:i.ldren. 

setting goals and working toward their a.c1:1.ievement. 

providing a pleasant environment and heaJ.thy recreation. 

making the type home in t,7hich my fa.mi ly is comfortabl·~, has pride 
and finds enjoyment. 

sharing responsibilities ·with a helpful husband and doing everything 
I can to continue hannony and create happiness. 



being able to prc•vide a comfortable and attractive home full of 
love and happiness. 

self··expression through interior design, through togetherness of 
the f:amHy and through pr:i.de in the home. 

being able to care for my hume and family day to day, making them 
happy and seeing them enjoy tr.Lings I do for them. 

knowing th<'!.t I'm keeping a fairly well arranged h{.ime,, rearing my 
three children to the best of my a.bility and taking an active part 
in my comnmni t.y affairs , 

doing my part to contr:l.bute something worthwhile a.bout the home. 

know:Lng how to do things by the si10:rter methods. 

creativity in sewing~ decoration und foods preparation .. 

keeping my home presentable at all times. 

keep:Lng things orderly but yet trying new thi.ngs and setting higher 
goals. 

being able to organize myself in such a way as to work iJ.1 a time 
saving manrn~r and get all the things done I plan for a period of 
time. 

seeing that the home is a place where my family likes to be, ti.w.t 
:tt is clean and pleasant, that the food is good and that the iam:i..ly 
is properly clothed, that home is a place where we can work 
together." learn together, play together and pray together. 

work well done and making use of opportunities for enriching daily 
life. 

being able to maintain and run a home happily and efficiently wt-ti.le 
mainta.:lning a carc:ier out:s:i.de the home. 

putting to use my knowledge of home l:Lfe which grew through my 
experiences as an FHA member. 

having had home economics in high school and putting it to use at 
home. 

the education I have had in homemaking which enables me to be a much 
bet·ter homemaker. 
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3. I find k.ecping house and caring for children 

very pleasant and I plan my work so 1 can have some time to 11play11 

with my daughter. 

very interesting because children are very educational. 

very enjoyable and rewarding. I would not go back to a job if I 
had the choice, 

a challenge to meet and I want to do the very best I can. 

rewarding in the :foe t that I contribute something to my f a."Ui ly. 

gives me <:l. ieel:tng of accomplishment, satisfaction and importance. 

delightful and a r,mch more satisfying <.:lccupation than working in an 
office from 9 till 5 which I am also tra:ined to do. 

a challenge. It brings new and memorable experiences evzr:y day. 

very enjoyable and I feel a sense of achievement for what I c.sn 
accomplish.. 

a pleasure inate.ad of a chore. 

a tremendous job and responsibility as wi;ll as one of enjo:;lment, 

tiring, hard work, long hours, but more rewarding than my other job 
ever could have been to me, 

tiring at times, but a fulfillment in knowing I a'l.'l. contributing to 
the wall-being of my family. 

sometimes a <lifficult task but always a satisfaction. 

a. satisfying job that is both challenging and enjoyable, though 
hectic at times. 

to be a time consuming but rewarding job. 

a lot of interesting hard work but there is no other job like H. 

tiring but stirmJlating so that: each day is a new one and will pre~ 
sent new e~<q>er:iences for me. 
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is .,.. real responsibility and homemaking e:J..."Perienc-es and State degree 
work are a great help, Without this I would hate to think what my 
home wo~:i.ld be like: today o 

wonderful experience. After having taken homemaking in. high school, 
girls look forward to these experienceso 

much ea.sier because of the things I learned from home economics an.cl 
State degree work. 

so much ea.s:i.e.r than most of my friends who never had my train:l.ng. 

a far greater job because of ti1e training and knowledge I received 
through my home economics courses. 

demand a responsible persmL Because uf my experiences ia homema.king 
classes and degree work, I feel much more capable of accepting 
these responsibilities, 

easier and more satisfying as the result of having worked toward the 
St.ate degr«~e, 

a reward:i.ng experience since I have prepared myself for the role. 

a1·e enjoyable if you have the train.:l.ng before band. 

a great joy a.ncl se.tisfaction from facts I learned through home 
economics classes and State degree work. 

takes a lot of work but I don't regret it. 



In a.11.swer to the section entitled·· 

We would a2E".§ilik...2J:Mr comments :Y£1d h~Y£.2:!'~i:nz.... t:h~_yalue of FtiA 
..f!.!l§_S ta:t:s..Ji~Ji~.~or~: 

SELECTED ltESPONSES 

Opinions rega.rdir1&...§t;_ate deg:r:ee work: 

To earn my State degree was a challenge b11t :i.t wns one ! accepted 
gladly and I en.joyed every minute of work toward achieving th.:Ls 
gos.L 

I regard my State Homemaker c1egree very highly. I have not re-
gretted any work that I put forth to earn my degt'~e. I st:Lll wear 
my degree ·with great pride. 

Working toward and rece1ving m:.1 State Ibrnemaker degree was one of 
my most satisfying experiences in high school. 

For m:= this was the hardest degreA. to s.tta:tn. Anything worth havi11g 
:i.s worth the work. Therefore, I treasure my degree 'because I 
struggled long £:.:.1.d hard for it. 

I feel that any girl could gain through FRA and State degree work. 
Even th.riGgh I a.rn only doing S'1bs t1.tute teachi.ng 11nw, I find me.n.y 
opportun:ttlee to e.ncom:."1ge students :i.n this field because I know 
how much I have gained from this work. 

If every girl in high sch1:Jol could see the value of working hi. FIL.\ 
and working toward the degrees, they would know it.would be impos-
sible to receive such valuable 1.nfonnat:l.on from any other source. I 
cannot put ~tnto words what my degree has meant to me but I know that 
w:1.thout it, the road to becoming a homemaker would have been rnuch 
harder. 

I only hope and pray that the. new candidates for the State Homemaker 
degree will get as much sat:lsfact:i..on as I did from worki.ng on my 
degree. It is impossible to expr;;;.ss what home economics it'L high 
school did for me and whnt an in.s-pir.at~.on my home econom).cs teacher 
was. I ca.11 truly say I are a v·:er:· hRppy homemaker and love being a 
homemaker. I do have a career but I am a homemaker first and a. 
registered n.t.u:~>e second. 



I am delighted and continually thankful for the part that Flil.\ played 
in my high sc1.wol aud college years. Every day I thank God that I 
took such an active part in FHA becr,i.use daily I use knowledge 
gained. To me FH..~ is most important and worthwhile and si1ould be 
included in every g:Lrl 1 s high school schedule. In my Oj?inion my 
h:tgh school and college home economics have done more for me than 
any other training in my Hfe. 

I do remerriber that FHA. and degree work were the most valuable and 
absorbing aspects of my high school days. 

l don 1 t think I considered it (the degree) so much a learning e~~
perience that it would rate in the same terms as my classroom ex-
periences. It ssems that I considered it more as an extra.curricular 
type thing. 

I believe FHA and State degree work could be of greater value :u: more 
emphasis was placed upon the actual work and accomplishments of the 
girl. I have noted a tendency of advisers to over-emphasize the work 
of certain. girls so that they, the chapter and the school might re-
ceive the honor accompanying a State degree. 

I feel that most of the girls today work toward their degrees for 
reasons other than. being a better homemaker and person through set-
ting up gvals and working toward them, I believe that their reasons 
for working toward the degree range from add:i.ng another link to 
their accompl:lshments and glory, or because their advisers push them 
to do the work, or as a habitual thing to say they received the:l.r 
degrees and other more selfisn reasons. Of course, I don't believe 
this applies to every girl; however, it seems this is fast becom:Lng 
true. Where does the fault lie-~w:i.th the adviser or with the pro-
gram? Possibly both. Working for the degree is and can. be valuable,, 
but as I see it today it is not. 

Preparation fo:i:· homemaking: 

I really feel that every girl needs homemaking whether she plans to 
be a homemaker or not. It is a great help in just caring for one's 
self. 

I feel my l:t:fe thus far as a. ~ homemaker has been made richer and 
more enjoyable by the eJq>erieuces I received through home economics 
classes, FHA organization and work toward my State degree. 

I have had very little 
a career concurrently. 
keeping and management 
contributed greatly in 

difficulty in managing a home and maintaining 
My husband frequently comments on. my house·· 

ability. I feel Fli.l\. and State degree work 
obtaining this ability. 



To me FHA and State degree ·work is the most important thing f:or a 
girl in her schoo 1 career. WitL this e?;:per:Lence you are much better 
able to prov:'.d·e the many great needs of a family. This work has 
meant more to me t.han all my other high school experiences, prob;:1bly 
becav.se 1 have been ahle to carry this on in Hfe. 

Since I work and keep house also, I feel that good planning is the 
key to success :i.n homemaking when another career is undertaken, l 
think l!'HA stresseB th:i.s point. 

The things ti.Hitt I learned are st~"ll helping me in my horucma.ki;.1g c>S 
well as in my job and club work. l woeld vrge eo.ci1 girl in high 
school to have a:!:: least one yca.1.: :i.n home. econoraics and Ft-IA. Since 
homem.ald.ng is cnf: job tiJ.at ea.ch woman :;.m.J.st assume even if she 
marries or I and pursues a career, the e~~periences that she would 
receive wo1.C:Ld be well worth the timf: spent. 

l would not have missed being in the FHA and tak:i.ng home economics 
for anything in the world, The role of a homemaker com.es to me more· 
naturally than anything else and is what I deriv0 mc·te satisfaction 
from than any~h.ing else. 

In order to have and f::_nd happiness 'i.n 1:1..f:e yoE have to hm12 a good 
background in the early childhood and teenage years. FHA gave me a 
chance to bn:Lld en a foundat:Lon c;f good moral and daily li.ving goals. 
It gave m.e a ch0,:1ge to grow as a 1cader and to understand hmnan 
beings. W:i. th an FH.i\ background, I hav<~ become successful h1 bei.D.g 
a r.othn:) ·w:U:'.c; and career wovmn :Ln l:lfe. 

My work :1.n FHA on loc.al, state, and nattonal levels was a tremendous 
help to me in learning leadership, responsibility and self··confidence. 
! shall always be proud of being a part of that wonderf·ul organi·~ 
zation. 

Working on my State degree was really a wonderful experience :for me 
a:nd being a leader in our local F'HA chapter has really helped me to 
be more at ease with people and to take on more responsibility s:i..nce 
I work outside. the home an well a.s take care of my family. 

I am very grs.t.eful :for my e~;:per:l.ence in FHA and I feel that the St.ate 
degree work has been very important in my personal development. It 
was while work:i.ng for my State H.omemF.iker degr.ee that I really became 
interested in ma.joring in home economics :1.n college and it was ray 
FHA exper:l.ences that helped rae decide to enter the teaching phase of 
home econom.ies, 
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I was a state and federation officer and attended many meetings. 
These experiences helped me greatly in maturing and in growing in 
self-confidence. 

I don't think we can~ stress the opportunities of being a member. 
It is good to remember that being a leader gives one the opportunity 
to run the show but remember that it takes "togethenw:ss11 to have a 
successful FHA. 

Dy working toward the State Homemaker degree I learned the value of 
leadership and of making a success of the projects I undertake. 

During the year that I received my State Homemaker degree, I learned 
a deeper feeling of fellowship in being a follower as well as a 
leader. This was my goal and I am sure this was my reward. This 
same confidence placed in me for small jobs has helped me to becon1e 
superior in my work today. The training and experience equipped me 
for the world. 1 am very thankful it was available and that I took 
advantage of it. 

I think FHA is a very worthwhile organization. It teaches a. girl 
that homemaking :tsn 1 t just cooking and sewing but rather the parti-
cipation of each individual in activities outside, as well as with-
in, the home. It enables her to participate in projects and to 
assume responsibilities as a leader or follower. The State degree 
work is just a stepping stone to real homemaking. The goals set and 
achievements attained while work:i.ng for the State Homemaker degree 
better enable a girl to make a better homemaker. The goals a11c1 
achievements cover every area of homemaking to a certain degree, I 
am glad I chose to work for my State Homemaker degree a..11d that I 
received it. 

Setting goals: 

It gave me a great deal of self-confidence to know I could work 
toward a goal and then achieve it, plus the numerous things I 
learned in ret:urn. 

I think that FHA and State degree work are very important. 
everyone needs goals to work toward and FHA provides goals 
lets the individual set his own pace in working for them. 

~..ost 

and 

Work on the State degree is certainly worthwhile and contributes 
much to the individual girl, her family and community. It encour-
ages girls to set worthwhile goals and work toward them. 
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Working for a State degree is actually the only way to make yourself 
sit down and think just what are my goals in life and what am ! 
working toward. 

Suggestions for improvement of the degrees of achievement program: 

I do not feel that a girl should be encouraged to just work for her 
degree. She should be instructed throughout high school the im-
portance of being a good homemaker and the value it will have for 
her. And then after this idea has been instilled in her mind~ she 
may become more familiar with the degrees program. 

FHA is an excellent training ground for teaching girls leadership, 
how to properly conduct meetings, proper conduct at social 
gatherings, planning meetings, family relations and such. Howev·er, 
I feel much could be done toward including more of the physical 
tasks requit'ed of the homemaker. 

FHA is one of the most useful high school organizations that I par~ 
ticipated in. If all girls would realize that in home economics 
classes they will receive information that they will need in the 
very near future, they would be better homemakers. I think more 
emphasis should be placed in the areas of child development, family 
relations, and home furnishings. 

I think the importance of degrees should be emphasized when new 
members of FHA are oriented. Awarding of degrees should be the 
result of long range planning~ working, leadership and genuine dedi-
cation to home economics and FHA. 

State degree work seems to set apart those that are really inter-
ested in homemaking. Working on degrees is not emphasized enough 
nor is it encouraged enough when an individual starts to work on it. 
It is very valuable. 



ABSTRACT 

A SURVEY OF A SELECTED NUMBER OF STATE HOM.El.VIAKER 

DEGREE RECIPIENTS OF THE VIRGINIA ASSOCIATION, 

FUTURE HOMEMAKERS OF AMERICA, 1949-1958 

This study was made to discover how high school homemaking had 

helped State Homemaker degree recipients in their o"m homemaking. Data 

were compiled from 109 State Homemaker degree recipients who were awarded 

the degree from 1949 to 1958 inclusive. 

The findings revealed that the study of homemaking made important 

contributions to the de·v-elopment of competencies in homemaking, Three-

fourths of the items included under the areas of homemaking, with the 

exception of the area of child development, were considered to be 

definitely helpful by 30 per cent or more of the respondents. The areas 

of clothing the family and child development were most and least helpful 

respectively. 

The homemaking curriculum had been most valuable to homemakers in. 

helping them: care for and repair clothing; contribute to the emotional 

health of the family; care for equipment and home furnishings; know the 

value of a balanced diet; know how to plan before buying and to make wise 

selections; establish meaningful values; and 0 understand problems related 

to child growth and development, 

The study revealed that State Homemaker degree recipients exe,"llplified 

characteristics generally associated with stability in marriage, a 

significant evidence beix1g that there were no divorces among the 



respondents, The respondents were well educated homemakers, A rela-

tively high percentage continued education beyond high school and all 

of them had prepared themselves for the vocation of homemaking. A 

majority of the respondents married in the twenties and married someone 

whom they had known a year or longer. Beil1g a State Homemaker degree 

recipient appears to be favorably related to stability of marriage, 

Some of the most outstanding values derived from work toward the 

State Homemaker degree included acquiring the ability to set and work 

toward meaningful goals, developing leadership abilities, and becomi-ng 

more self-confident. High school homemaking and State degree work 

definitely contributed to proficiency in homemaking and to strengthening 

family living 
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